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SJSU cornerback 
takes flight with 
the Jets
See SPORTS, page 3
See OPINION, page 5
Th ree named
in prez search
The number of candidates to fi ll the 
presidential opening creating by Don 
Kassing’s impending retirement at 
SJSU was narrowed to three Friday.
The candidates will visit campus 
during the middle of next week prior 
to being interviewed by the Board of 
Trustees on May 12, according to a 
news release put out by the CSU. The 
board is expected to have its decision 
later that week.
The fi nalists include two out-of-
state candidates and one candidate 
from California.
One of those candidates, Eliza-
beth Grobsmith, currently works as 
provost and vice president of aca-
demic affairs at Northern Arizona 
University. Prior to that, she worked 
at Utah State University, University 
of Colorado at Colorado Springs, and 
University of Nebraska.
Jon Whitmore, another candidate 
for president, is the current president 
and a theater professor at Texas Tech 
University, positions he has held 
since 2003. 
He has worked as a college ad-
ministrator at fi ve different universi-
ties since 1974 and as a professor of 
theater at four of them.
Only one candidate — Eduardo 
Ochoa — has any experience in the 
CSU system, in which he has worked 
for the past fi ve years. He currently 
serves as provost and vice president 
of academic affairs at Sonoma State 
University and previously worked at 
Cal Poly Pomona and Cal State Los 
Angeles.
The three candidates’ fi rst offi cial 
public appearances are scheduled for 
May 6 through May 8, during which 
each of the prospects will spend a 
day on campus, said media relations 
specialist Pat Lopes Harris.
Grobsmith will visit campus May 
6, with Whitmore visiting the follow-
ing day and Ochoa the day after that.
Open public forums with each 
candidate are also scheduled for 
the three days from 10:30 to 11:30 
a.m. in the Engineering Building, 
Room 189.
Meanwhile, current SJSU Presi-
dent Kassing is serving the remain-
ing months of his term, which ends 
with the Spring semester, while the 
selection process will be fi nalized.
The selection of a new president 
will mark the end of Kassing’s ten-
ure, which began August 2004, as the 
head of SJSU administration. Kass-
Calling out UPD, SJSU 
LUIS CANALES / SPECIAL TO THE DAILY
Desira Barnes, a senior dance major, holds up a sign during a protest that took place in front of the 
Administration Building on Th ursday in support of Heather Cooper, a part-time dance lecturer.
Hundreds of people fi lled San 
Jose State’s Event Center on Friday 
evening, but not to see a concert or a 
basketball game.
Instead, students, faculty and friends 
and family gathered to celebrate some 
of the best and brightest of SJSU at the 
46th annual Honors Convocation.
Charles Whitcomb, vice provost 
for Academic Administration and Per-
sonnel at SJSU, described the event 
as “an opportunity … to really see 
their daughters and sons recognized 
for their academic achievements.”
The fi rst students to be honored 
were those who qualifi ed as dean’s 
scholars by earning a 3.65 GPA or 
higher at SJSU in at least two contig-
uous semesters of the three semesters 
prior to Friday’s celebration.
Katy Griffi n, a senior engineering 
major, said she had never been to the 
Honors Convocation before and that 
it felt great to be honored after put-
ting in 70 to 80 hours of school work 
each week.
Close to 2,000 of SJSU’s 23,000 
undergraduates received the dean’s 
scholar award and were presented to 
the audience in groups by the dean of 
their respective colleges.
Alix Perez, a junior psychol-
ogy major, said she did not think she 
would be at the Honors Convocation.
“I’ve never been, like, a hard-core 
studier,” Perez said, “but last semes-
ter I was always hitting the books be-
cause I love my major and wanted to 
learn more.” 
The second category of student 
honorees was president’s scholars.
Only 235 students earned this 
title, which means they earned a 4.0 
GPA at SJSU in at least two consecu-
tive semesters.
Each president’s scholar was rec-
ognized by announcing his or her 
name and major to the audience and 
shaking hands with President Don 
Kassing before exiting the stage. 
Suzy Woolhouse, a senior envi-
ronmental studies major and one of 
the 235 students, had little to say 
Students
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SCARE ME
MORE, PLEASE
Feeling a little down as the 
semester’s ending? A staff writer 
has her own perfect solution: 
horror fl icks.
See OPINION, page 5
PUSHING IT
FOR 45 MINUTES
Swimming (below), biking, 
running. Fifteen minutes each. 
Who survived and who won 
the triathlon at SJSU?
See SPORTS, page 4
University’s potential leaders
to visit campus May 6-8
By CASEY JAY
Senior Staff  Writer
By JOHN HORNBERG
Staff  Writer
Service volunteers target San Jose; 
councilman speaks at Tower Lawn
After cleaning up parts of San 
Jose on Friday, volunteers came to 
SJSU’s Tower Lawn for lunch and, 
in some cases, to race a fi sh for a 
prize.
The 2008 SJSU Day of Service 
gave students a chance to do com-
munity service throughout the city 
and then return to SJSU to celebrate 
their accomplishments, said Sarah 
Payne, a senior corps member for 
City Year — a volunteer organiza-
tion for young people.
She said volunteers are assigned 
jobs such as “tree trimming, graffi ti 
clean up and litter pickup.” 
Megan Young, a junior political 
science major, said she would take 
part in the Day of Service again. 
She said she felt community service 
is important to the city.
Booths and stations for entertain-
ment, such as potato-sack racing, 
sumo wrestling and raffl e games, 
were set up by Kim Uhlik’s Recre-
ation 97, Event Planning, class.
David Romero, a junior recre-
ation and management major who 
was facilitating the potato-sack 
event, said, “Anytime people come 
together to help clean up the com-
munity, it’s a good thing.”
The raffl e booth gave partici-
pants the chance to win gift certifi -
cates to places like Quiznos, Out-
back Steakhouse and Jamba Juice, 
said Jillian Holden, a sophomore 
recreation major.
Holden, 20, one of Uhlik’s stu-
dents, said teams of volunteers were 
bused to different locations in San 
Jose, where they could do their 
work for the day. 
“Besides the sunburn, I think the 
day was successful,” said Maricela 
Contreras, a senior political science 
major and Associated Students’ 
newly elected extracurricular affairs 
representative.
When it was time to wrap up the 
afternoon events, District 3 Coun-
cilman Sam Liccardo spoke to the 
crowd of volunteers. He said the 
media have been critical toward 
younger generations about not be-
ing active in their communities. 
“Greater generations are ahead, 
and you all are one of them,” Licca-
rdo said. “Thank you for your help 
in the community.”
About 35 students gathered in the 
Engineering Building Room 189 to 
see an empty plush chair center-stage 
with a large vase fi lled with large 
fl owers. The students were waiting 
to hear Rishi Nityapragya, a “mod-
ern-day sage,” speak.
A slide show rotated pictures of 
the SJSU branch of the Art of Liv-
ing community as the Beatles’ song 
“Across the Universe” played over 
the public address system.
Club founder Sachin Bhatia, a 
2006 alumnus, climbed on to the 
stage.
“What is the difference between in-
spiration and motivation?” he asked.
After the audience sat silently 
for a few moments, he answered 
for them. 
“Inspiration comes from within. 
Motivation cannot last alone. Inspi-
ration lasts forever.”
Bhatia said he fi rst organized the 
club in 2003.
The club then played a video ex-
pressing the benefi ts of a particular 
breathing technique. Interviewees on 
the video cited it as calming, like a 
weight being lifted.
Next, Ashwani Dhall invited the 
audience to participate in a breathing 
exercise that involves inhaling while 
raising the arms and exhaling deeply 
through the nose while bringing them 
back down.
He compared the technique as 
“natural coffee.” 
“Typically, you have that cup of 
coffee in the morning,” he said. “You 
have the ability to substitute it.”
He also led a quick meditation.
Nityapragya showed up an 
hour into the event and greeted the 
audience. He sat on stage in the 
plush chair, scanning the crowd 
and smiling for almost a minute 
before speaking.
“Nature has given us tremen-
dous abilities,” he said, noting that 
somehow in our education, social 
and religious systems, the training 
of living life to the fullest is never 
included.
“We become good engineers and 
businessmen,” Nityapragya said, 
“but being good people, this isn’t 
taught.”
He explained that people are walk-
ing energy bombs but that they’re 
made up of different types of energy. 
He went on to explain that some peo-
ple are willing to connect with him, 
but some resist.
“Maybe because of the beard,” 
‘Modern-day sage’ calms the crowd with talks of inspiration
With thousands of dollars in 
medical expenses and legal fees on 
their minds, protestors demonstrat-
ed in front of the Administration 
Building on April 24 because of 
alleged excessive force on the part 
of a University Police Department 
offi cer toward a university dance 
instructor.
The April 24 gathering drew 
more than 20 students and family 
members, who picketed and chant-
ed, “Faculty should be protected, 
never hurt or neglected.”
Renae Klein, a junior public re-
lations major and protest organizer, 
said the purpose of the gathering 
was to persuade the university to 
negotiate with dance instructor 
Heather Cooper in regards to her 
medical costs.
“They’re sacrifi cing a lot of 
time to come out,” Cooper said at 
the protest, “so it just means they 
support me as their professor but 
also the situation. They feel strong-
ly enough about it in all aspects 
thespartandaily.com
Watch a video of the protesters on their first 
day marching in support of Heather Cooper.
Alleged victim’s supporters chant for compensation
See HONOR, page 2
See COOPER, page 2
See PREZ, page 2
By JESSE KIMBREL
Staff  Writer
‘Besides the sunburn, I think the day was succesful,’ student says
ANNE RIGOR / SPARTAN DAILY
Ashley Johnson, a radio, televison and ﬁ lm major, volunteered with 
hundreds of other students last Friday during the Day of Service.  
Johnson helped remove graﬃ  ti from 21st and 22nd streets.
See ART, page 2
Rishi 
Nityapragya 
spoke at the 
Engineering 
Auditorium on 
April 24.
By ANGELO LANHAM
Staff  Writer
CONVOCATION 
AWARDS
2,255 dean’s scholars
235 president’s scholars
650 honorees
About 2,600 guests
By ANDREW HERNDON
Staff  Writer
Spartan Daily
See STUDENT CULTURE, page 6
SJSU students dancing, performing 
and eating ... luau style  
thespartandaily.com
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PUBLIC FORUMS
Have your voice heard at the 
open public forums scheduled 
with each candidate
May 6-8 in the Engineering 
bulding, Room 189, from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Is Campus Villiage 
worth the price?
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EVENT CALENDAR
Today
LGBTQ Feedback Forum
SJSU students who identify as lesbian, 
gay, bisexual or transgender are invited 
to participate in a confi dential survey 
regarding resources at SJSU. 
Receive $10 for participating.
Noon at the Student Union, in the 
MOSAIC Cross-cultural Center
Contact: Angela Krumm, 
LGBTQresearchSJSU@gmail.com
Dentistry Lecture
Interested in dentistry? All are 
welcome to hear about Dr. Kim’s 
journey of becoming an oral surgeon. 
Food will be provided.
1 to 2 p.m. at the Student Union, 
Ohlone Room
Contact: Thomas Nguyen, 833-4944
Lecture: Noam Bedein — 
A look from Sderot, Israel
Presented by Jewish Student Union 
and Hillel of Silicon Valley
6:30 to 8 p.m. at the Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Library, fi fth fl oor.
Contact: Vanina Saudel, 286-6669, 
studentlife@hillelsv.org
Tomorrow
Study Abroad 
Information Meeting
Interested in learning about the world 
fi rst hand? Come to a study abroad 
information meeting to learn more 
about studying abroad in one of 40 
diff erent countries, get residential 
credit for classes taken abroad, all while 
paying SJSU tuition and fees.
Noon at Clark Hall, Room 412
Contact: Lisa Baum, studyabroad@
sjsu.edu
Piano Recital
 “Student Showcase”
Piano studio of Dr. Gwendolyn Mok
12:30 to 1:15 p.m. at the Music 
Building Concert Hall
Contact: Joan Stubbe, 924-4649, 
jstubbe@email.sjsu.edu
Lecture: U.S. Interests in 
the Middle East: A source 
of stability or confl ict
Gil Villagran from the School of 
Social Work lectures.
2:45 to 6 p.m. at the Engineering 
Auditorium, Room 189
Contact: 482-0371, gvillagran@casa.
sjsu.edu
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff  mem-
bers. Th e deadline for entries is noon, three working days before the desired 
publication date. Space restrictions may require editing of submission. Entries 
are printed in the order in which they are received. Submit entries online at 
thespartandaily.com or in writing at DBH 209.
about the challenges of achieving a 
perfect GPA and more about what 
helped her get them.
“The teachers that I’ve had so 
far have really rocked,” Woolhouse 
said, “and all my classes have been 
really fun.
“I don’t really go out and party,” 
Woolhouse added.
Will Russell, an SJSU environ-
mental studies lecturer, wrote in an 
e-mail that “because of her unusual 
dedication and ability, in many ways 
Suzy Woolhouse resembles a gradu-
ate student more than the undergrad-
uate that she is.”
Woolhouse said she participated 
in a study last summer in the red-
wood forests of Northern California, 
which involved long days of hiking 
without established trails.
Russell said that next to the gradu-
ate student who used the study as her 
thesis, Suzy was “the most dedicated 
member of the team” and that he was 
struck by her “perpetual enthusiasm 
and cheerfulness.”
Woolhouse said she put in a lot of 
tiring work over the summer but that 
it was worth it because it helped her 
gain a focus for her future.
“It was a life-changing experience, 
as cheesy as that sounds,” she said.
Woolhouse said she plans to at-
tend graduate school and eventually 
use her environmental studies degree 
to work in restoration.
“I’ll basically be restoring a natu-
ral area, like a forest or wetland or 
something that’s been degraded, as 
best as possible to its natural state,” 
she said. “It’s pretty nerdy.”
Continued from page 1
HONOR Perfect GPA
to come over and at least attempt to 
make some sort of difference.”
The group protested because of 
injuries allegedly sustained by Coo-
per from UPD Sgt. John Laws dur-
ing a Feb. 19 incident in the Seventh 
Street garage.
Cooper said Laws grabbed her 
neck and threw her to the ground as 
she tried to remove her child safety 
seats from her vehicle before being 
towed for expired registration.
Laws, however, said he was pre-
venting Cooper from approaching 
the tow truck driver and detained her 
for “resisting and delaying a police 
offi cer” — a charge that was later 
dropped.
UPD Chief Andre Barnes said he 
was unaware of Thursday’s protest 
and was disappointed in the actions 
of the pickets. 
Amid chanting and marching, the 
pickets passed out fl iers to others 
who walked near the group.
According to the fl iers, SJSU ad-
ministration has refused to compensate 
the medical expenses that Cooper had 
allegedly endured by a UPD offi cer.
Pat Lopes Harris, a media rela-
tions specialist for SJSU, said the 
university has not come to a fi -
nal decision regarding a monetary 
settlement.  
The group gathered at 3 p.m. and 
marched for about an hour — start-
ing at the Administration Build-
ing then around the campus toward 
Campus Village and circling back to 
its starting point.
Some of the faculty working in-
side the targeted building said they 
did not know why the crowd was 
chanting outside.
Jessica Tran, an outreach project 
coordinator and personnel special-
ist for the Offi ce of the Provost, said 
she did not know the entire story of 
Cooper’s situation.
Other faculty in the building did 
not converse with the crowd during 
the protest, said Lilly Nguyen, a ju-
nior dance major.
“They just closed the blinds on 
us,” said Nguyen, 20.
Some of Cooper’s students said 
they have been very supportive of 
their professor and plan to skip cer-
tain classes in order to attend the pro-
tests scheduled for the week.
“I’m going to miss class for it,” said 
Julia Quinlan, a senior dance major.
Klein, 23, organized the April 24 
protest and the group is scheduled to 
protest every day this week at vari-
ous times, Klein wrote in an e-mail.
Faculty Rights meets with UPD
No resolution was met in an April 
7 grievance meeting between dance 
instructor Heather Cooper and repre-
sentatives from Faculty Rights, Fac-
ulty Affairs and the University Police 
Department. The meeting was held 
to discuss compensation for medi-
cal expenses incurred in an alleged 
altercation between Cooper and a 
UPD offi cer.
Jonathan Karpf, a Faculty Rights 
committee member, and Cooper sat 
down with Brad Davis, assistant as-
sociate vice president of Faculty Af-
fairs, in an effort to resolve a recent 
dispute between Cooper and Sgt. 
John Laws, Karpf said.
Previously, an informal meeting 
involving Karpf, Cooper, Davis and 
UPD Chief Andre Barnes occurred 
April 2, Karpf said.
Karpf said he considered both 
meetings unsatisfactory. 
Barnes and Davis informed him 
that there couldn’t be a settlement 
between Cooper and the university 
until an internal investigation was 
performed, Karpf said.
After reviewing the evidence in-
volving Cooper and Laws, and dis-
cussing the situation with administra-
tion members, SJSU media relations 
specialist Pat Lopes Harris said the 
offi cers were correct in their actions.
“We believe the offi cers involved 
acted appropriately based on the evi-
dence,” Harris said.
A personnel complaint form was 
turned in by Cooper on April 15. The 
form is the fi rst step in leading to an 
internal investigation of the incident, 
Sgt. Michael Santos said.
After the form is fi lled out and 
deemed a valid complaint by the 
administrative division commander, 
the investigation is then assigned and 
conducted by one of three detectives, 
Santos said.
“We have a one-month investiga-
tion period,” Santos said. “If it goes 
beyond one month, we have to ask for 
an extension. Usually that involves 
not being able to schedule people.”
Department offi cers, who are not 
a third party, will conduct the inves-
tigation, Santos said.
Only in extreme circumstances, such 
as a shooting, will an outside agency 
may be called in to perform an investi-
gation, but it is usually offi cers from the 
same department, Santos said.
“I can’t think of any agency that 
allows other agencies to investigate 
their own offi cers,” Santos said.
Since no resolution was met at the 
Level 1 grievance meeting with Da-
vis, Level 2 involves a request for the 
case to be heard before the Faculty 
Hearing Committee, Karpf said.
That request was made April 24, 
Karpf said.
Continued from page 1
COOPER No fi nal decision made
he suggested.
Nityapragya then led a thorough 
meditation in which he invited 
the audience to take long, deep 
breaths and “visit (their minds) to 
relieve the impressions of things of 
the past.”
Shannon Sims, a freshman com-
munications major, said, “When he 
would speak, it was like he was fol-
lowing everyone’s train of thought, 
which was crazy.”
The audience sat upright, as 
Nityapragya had instructed, with 
their eyes closed and breathing 
almost in unison, appearing to 
be at peace and apparently going 
through their pasts.
“As you remember the events,” 
he said, “you may feel those same 
emotions right now. We are not in-
terested in who was right or who 
was wrong.”
Nityapragya explained that the 
point was to get rid of the things 
that take away one’s joy.
“I thought it was pretty fun,” 
said Lowel Villanveva, a fresh-
man computer science major. 
“Just being able to do something 
in a meeting. I like the speaker 
even though I can’t pronounce his 
name. I’m not usually that kind 
of a guy.”
Hayden Marcus, a freshman 
art major and president of the 
SJSU Art of Living club, said 
he was happy with the interac-
tion between the audience and 
Nityapragya. 
“It’s always nice to have more 
people, but this was good,” said 
Marcus, 21. “I was happy.”
“I’m walking out of here a little 
bit lighter,” said Sims, 19.
Continued from page 1
ART Crowd
did breathing 
exercises
ing entered offi ce as acting presi-
dent, replacing then-newly elected 
President Paul Yu, who abruptly re-
signed for health reasons.
Kassing’s legacy as SJSU presi-
dent is likely to be marked by the 
erection and completion of the Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. Library 
— a project on which the university 
worked with the city of San Jose 
— along with the building of the 
Campus Village student and faculty 
residences. Most recent, however, 
is Kassing’s decision to suspend all 
blood drives on campus — an act in 
defi ance of an FDA policy that pro-
hibits men who have had sex with 
other men from donating blood but 
in accordance with SJSU’s nondis-
crimination policy.
Read the Spartan Daily in print 
and online for further updates on the 
presidential selection process.
Kevin Rand contributed to this 
report.
Continued from page 1
PREZ King Library
one of Kassing’s marks
Elizabeth Grobsmith 
Current position:
Provost and VP of academic affairs 
at Northern Arizona University
Date visiting SJSU:
May 6
Jon Whitmore
Current position: 
President and a theater professor 
at Texas Tech University
Date visiting SJSU:
May 7
Eduardo Ochoa
Current position:
Provost and VP of academic affairs 
at Sonoma State University
Date visiting SJSU:
May 8
”
We believe the offi  cers 
involved acted 
appropriately based 
on the evidence.
PAT LOPES HARRIS
SJSU media relations 
specialist
“
Junior catcher Brittany McCo-
nnell knocked in a Western Ath-
letic Conference record eight runs 
against New Mexico State on Sat-
urday in Las Cruces, N.M.
McConnell also hit two home 
runs in the Spartans’ 14-8 win over 
the Aggies, the fi rst win in a double-
header sweep for SJSU The Spartans 
won Game 2 with a score of 4-2.
The male and female winners of 
the Spartan Mini Triathlon on Sat-
urday morning were SJSU students 
Marshall Moore and China Cho 
— but the environment and a local 
homeless shelter also fought for the 
top billings. 
To celebrate the fi nal day of Sus-
tainability Week on campus, 100 
people competed — 90 were fi rst-
time triathletes. 
Students who competed did it for 
free with a donation of either cloth-
ing or canned food. The environment 
was saved some waste with the elim-
ination of using paper: Instructions 
were chalked on the ground, a laptop 
was used to calculate results and reg-
istration and athletes hydrated using 
“compostable” plastic cups made 
from corn oil. 
“One of the things we wanted to 
try to do was reduce our impact,” said 
Jay Johnson, 38, an SJSU kinesiol-
ogy assistant professor and longtime 
triathlete. “We’ve done a small part, 
I think, to reduce some of the waste 
that can be associated with it.”
The mini-triathlon was Johnson’s 
idea. 
“You can do this locally. You 
don’t have to have a bike, you don’t 
really have to have any kind of gear,” 
Johnson said about the fi rst-time 
event.  “All you need to bring is a 
pair of tennis shoes.”
Volunteers lent goggles and swim 
caps to athletes without them. 
The mini-triathlon was divided 
into six heats of about 15 to 20 ath-
letes each. The fi rst heat began at 9 
a.m. and the last at 10:20 a.m.
Athletes were allotted 15-minute 
intervals to swim as many laps as 
they could at the Aquatic Center, to 
cycle on stationary bikes and to run 
laps around the sidewalks near the 
Event Center. There were fi ve-min-
ute rests between each event. 
Many of the participants were stu-
dents in Johnson’s classes and were re-
quired to participate either as athletes 
or as volunteers — with donations. 
“I don’t run. I don’t bike. I don’t 
swim,” said Dan Aves, 26. 
Aves said he worked out during 
the week but that competing in a tri-
athlon was a fi rst. 
While on the stationary bike, Aves 
said he hoped to run at least two-and-
a-half — “not miles, but laps,” Aves 
said.
Each lap measured about 800 
meters.
“I need to stretch out tonight, 
though,” Aves said after completing 
six laps in 15 minutes.
Jill Abel, a junior advertising ma-
jor, said she liked to bike and run but 
usually stayed away from the water. 
“I swallowed about half the pool,” 
Abel said while cycling. “So I’m a 
little tired right now.”
Both Abel and Aves — beginning 
swimming classmates — fi nished 
their fi rst triathlon without fail. 
“I love seeing that transition, how 
worked up and anxious people are,” 
Johnson said, “having a great level 
of success during the event then see-
ing the smiles on the other end. And 
I’ve seen a lot of those smiles.”
The event, organized by Associ-
ated Students, the Student Union and 
the kinesiology department, was one 
that some students hoped would re-
turn next spring. 
“It was deliriously fun,” Abel 
said. 
After about four hours in the sun-
shine, the athletes clapped for those 
with the best individual marks, fastest 
relay times and highest total scores. 
Top scorers took home goggles and 
medals to show for their athleticism 
that morning, with the No. 1 fi nishers, 
Cho and Moore, clenching onto their 
fi rst-place prizes: an iPod Shuffl e.
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Racing for a cause 
By LINDSAY BRYANT
Managing Editor
Triathletes raise money for homeless in eco-friendly event
the
Daily
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Teresa Boehm, rides a stationary bicycle, the second part of the triathlon.
CINTHIA RODRIGUEZ / SPARTAN DAILY
Marco Chong, a senior business major, swims laps during Saturday’s 
triathlon at the Aquatic Center.  Each participant endured 15 
minutes of swimming, cycling and running. 
”
I don’t run. I don’t 
bike. I don’t swim.
DAN AVES
triathlon participant
“
McConnell has 
record-setting 
weekend for softball Baseball salvages 
series with Sunday 
victory
SJSU improved to 24-18 on the 
season after a 6-2 victory over Wash-
ington State University on Sunday.
The Cougars beat the Spartans 
8-3 and 7-5 on Friday and Saturday 
respectively, ending what had been a 
season-high seven-game winning 
streak for the Spartans.
Sophomore Kyle Bellows 
smacked a bases-loaded double in 
the third inning for SJSU, which 
scored four runs total in the inning.
Spartan pitcher Scott Sobc-
zak picked up his fourth win of 
the season and Ryan Shopshire 
earned his third save.
McConnell’s two-home run effort 
in Game 1 gave her 12 round-trip-
pers on the year, setting a new SJSU 
record.
Her eight RBIs broke her own re-
cord, recently tied on April 4 against 
Utah State.
McConnell’s 45 RBIs on the sea-
son are also a new SJSU record, top-
ping Victoria Ruelas’ 42 from 1997.
Tavita earns 
conference honors 
in tennis
Western Athletic Conference 
coaches named SJSU senior Ash-
ley Tavita a second-team all-con-
ference selection Sunday.
The most recent selection was 
Tavita’s fi fth while at SJSU. 
At 12:19 p.m. on Saturday, the 
Oakland Raiders were on the clock 
with the fourth overall pick in the 
2008 NFL Draft.
With an abundance of future 
superstars to choose from, the Raid-
ers could have gone in almost any 
direction, except quarterback.
They also have four running 
backs on their roster, including Justin 
Fargas who ran for more than 1,000 
yards last season, so one could argue 
that they didn’t need to go that route.
So, what did they do?
At 12:27 p.m. the Raiders se-
lected the jet-packed running back 
Darren McFadden from the Univer-
sity of Arkansas. McFadden was a 
2007 Heisman Trophy fi nalist.
In a division with Kansas City’s 
Larry Johnson and San Diego’s 
LaDainian Tomlinson, the choice to 
bring McFadden to the Black Hole 
actually makes some sense — 
unlike the majority of owner Al 
Davis’ decisions.
Now, what you have in Oakland 
is a potential superstar quarterback 
in JaMarcus Russell, a talented 
receiver in Javon Walker and a well-
balanced stable of running backs.
Just when it seemed impossible 
for the Raiders to be any dumber, 
they do something crazy and totally 
redeem themselves.
And then came rounds two, three 
and four.
While many of the teams spent 
the second round drafting wide 
receivers, the Raiders traded away 
their second-round pick last season.
Well that’s OK, because by trad-
ing their early picks it meant they 
got more picks in the later rounds.
Then came round three. Again, 
no pick for the Raiders because they 
traded it away last season.
But that’s fi ne because the Raiders 
had the fi rst pick of the fourth round.
That wasn’t enough for Davis, 
though, so he traded former fi rst-
round pick, cornerback Fabian 
Washington, to the Ravens for an 
additional fourth-round pick.
Remember when I said the 
Raiders had the fi rst selection in the 
fourth round?
They used that pick to take 
cornerback Tyvon Branch from 
Connecticut and then traded away a 
fi rst-round corner for a fourth-round 
pick. Confused yet?
Finally, in the fourth round, Cap-
tain Davis got his pirate ship sailing 
in the direction he’s used to: with 
no navigator and no compass, like a 
piece of driftwood.
Raiders’ Draft Grade: Incomplete
 
The conservative 49ers entered 
the draft Saturday looking to add to 
their happy, little losing bubble.
I can’t remember a truly exciting 
player on the 49ers’ roster in the past 
fi ve or so seasons, so perhaps head 
coach Mike Nolan and crew would 
loosen their ties and draft, I don’t 
know, a freaking receiver.
Because the Niners traded the 
2008 fi rst-round pick in last year’s 
draft, they didn’t have the No. 7 
overall selection. 
Instead, that pick was used by 
a team that really needed an early 
pick, the New England Patriots, who 
traded that pick to the Saints, who 
used it on standout defensive tackle 
Sedrick Ellis of USC.
The 49ers were able to fi nagle the 
29th overall selection out of the Colts, 
which they didn’t use on a receiver, 
but instead North Carolina defensive 
tackle Kentwan Balmer, who, up until 
yesterday, I didn’t know existed.
This could help the 49ers fi ll 
the nose tackle void that has been 
evident since Nolan took over.
If Balmer turns out to be the play-
er they drafted him to be, perhaps he 
will make up some of the slack left 
when Bryant Young retired.
Not a single wide receiver was 
taken in the fi rst round, which meant 
when round two arrived, and the 
49ers had the eighth selection, there 
were still some talented receivers 
left on the board.
Ten receivers were taken in the 
second round, none of whom will 
play for the 49ers next season.
The 49ers took Chilo Rachal, a 
guard out of USC. Sweet.
Look, we get that well-construct-
ed offensive and defensive lines are 
essential to win games, but when 
you have a young quarterback who’s 
never been given a legitimate target 
to throw to, you would think that 
obtaining a quality receiver would 
become a priority.
In rounds three and four the 49ers 
selected a cornerback and another 
offensive lineman.
Niner fans are accustomed 
to straightedge decisions by the 
meat-and-potatoes front offi ce. But 
wouldn’t it be nice to dip your red and 
gold fi shing net into the sea and catch 
something different, even if you get 
bit by a shark once in a while?
49ers’ Draft Grade: Conservative
Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO 
BAR/HOST PT positions in 
S’vale restaurant. Flex hrs. 
$11.50 to start. Call Wen-
dy@(408) 733-9331 
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party
rental business. Perfect for 
students. Earn up to $250 ev-
ery weekend. Must have reli-
able truck or van. Heavy lifting 
is required. 408 292-7876 
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FAC-
TORY We are currently hiring 
for P/ T positions. We offer a 
great working environment 
with day & evening shifts for 
responsible & energetic peo-
ple. Apply in person 2:30 to 
4:00 Wed-Fri. We are located 
in San Pedro Square 
UNDERCOVER
SHOPPERS
Earn up to $70 per day. Un-
dercover Shoppers needed to 
judge retail and dining estab-
lishments. EXP. Not RE. CALL 
800-722-4791
$$ GOT SPERM? $$ -Palo
Alto. Up to $1100/ month. 
MEN wanted for California 
Cryobank’s sperm donor pro-
gram. APPLY ONLINE: www. 
SPERMBANK.com
ATTENTION SPARTANS Wel-
come back! Are you looking for 
part-time/ full-time work to help 
you get through the school se-
mester? Well, look no further. 
Corinthian Parking Services 
is looking for valet parking at-
tendants for our local shop-
ping malls, hotels and private 
events. We will work around 
your school schedule.
Requirements for an interview:
* Valid California Class C li-
cense
*  Current DMV printout
* Responsible, well-groomed 
and punctual.
*  EXCLT CUST SERVICE
If you qualify, please call Kyle 
408-981-5894 or Rick 408-
593-9612 for an interview. 
ARE YOU READY TO CUT 
THROUGH THE CROWD? To 
stand out? To show the “real 
world” what you’re made of? 
*****************************
An Internship with VECTOR 
can offer you REAL pay, flex-
ibility, and opportunities for 
advancement. No cubicle, 
no copy machine. Just the 
chance to earn professional 
experience in a rewarding en-
vironment that offers you the 
flexibility you need and the 
resposnsibilty you deserve. 
*********************** 
Watch for us on-campus 
throughout the semester, or 
CALL 866-1100 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
www.workforstudents.com/ 
sjsu
*****************************
DAYCARE
TEACHERS AND
AIDES
Action Day Primary Plus seek-
ing Infant, Toddler, and Pre-
school Teachers and Aides. 
F/ T and P/ T positions avail-
able. Substitute positions are 
also available that offer flexible 
hours. ECE units are required 
for teacher positions but not 
req. for Aide and Day Care po-
sitions. Excellent opportunity 
for Child Development majors. 
Please call Shawna for an in-
terview at 247-6972 or fax re-
sume to 248-7350.
HOUSING
SJSU
INTERNATIONAL   HOUSE 
*One block to campus 
*US & Internat’l students 
*Safe, Friendly, Homelike 
*Intercultural Experience 
*Computer Lab/ Study Room 
*Student Kitchen 
*Wireless Internet Access 
*Assigned Parking (fee) 
*One semester contract.
 Apply now! 360 S. 11th Street, 
924-6570 or sjsu.edu/ ihouse
SERVICES
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown
San Jose at 4th & St. John. 2 
blocks from campus. 115 N. 4th 
Street #125. 408-286-2060
FIXLAPTOP.COM BUY SELL
REPAIR Laptop & Parts Repair 
PC Data Recovery Remove Vi-
rus Bring this AD for 10% OFF 
(408)469-5999
ANNOUNCEMENTS
HELP US
CHOOSE A
WINNER!
Check out the Mashups and 
help us choose a winner. Your 
downloads will help decide 
who wins $10,000! Download 
them now at www.campus-
mashups.com.
OPPORTUNITIES
STUDENTS MAKE
SERIOUS MONEY!
You could be making $2,000 to 
$5,000 of extra income every 
month.
w w w . v e m m a b u i l d e r .
com/467777105
Toll Free:888-836-6230
Vemma & Verve Energy Drink. 
Great Opportunity
CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION
Each line averages 25 spaces.  Each letter, number, punctuation mark, and space is formatted into an ad line.  The first line will be 
set in bold type and upper case for no extra charge up to 20 spaces.  A minimum of three lines is required. Deadline is 10:00 am , 
2-weekdays prior to publication.
MINIMUM THREE LINE CLASSIFIED AD:
DAYS:   1          2         3          4
RATE:  $10.00  $15.00  $20.00  $25.00 
$2.50 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE AFTER THE THIRD LINE. 
$3.00 EACH ADDITIONAL DAY.
• RATES ARE CONSECUTIVE DAYS ONLY.  •ALL ADS ARE PREPAID.  • NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLED ADS.
FREQUENCY DISCOUNT: 40+ consecutive issues: 10% discount
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 10% discount.  Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10 am to 3pm  STUDENT ID 
REQUIRED.  Rate applies to student’s individual ads only.  Not intended for businesses and/or other persons. Frequency 
discount does not apply.
www.thespartandaily.com
DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor is 
there any guarantee implied.  The classified columns of the Spartan Daily consist of 
paid advertising and offers are not approved or verified by the newspaper. Certain
advertisements in these columns may refer the reader to specific telephone numbers 
or addresses for additional information.  Classified readers should be reminded 
that, when making these further contacts, they should require complete information 
before sending money for goods or services.  In addition, readers should carefully 
investigate all firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount vacations or 
merchandise.
Sports4
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Davis steers 
Raiders wayward; 
Niners miss 
the target
NFL DRAFT COMMENTARY
By JESSE KIMBREL
Staff  Writer
Lowery lands with Jets
PHOTO COURTESY OF THE WESTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
SJSU cornerback Dwight Low-
ery was selected by the New York 
Jets in the fourth round of the NFL 
Draft on Sunday, making him the 
sixth Spartan to go pro since 2000.
Lowery, the 113th over-
all pick, registered 13 inter-
ceptions in his two seasons, 
including an SJSU single-season 
record nine in 2006.
The Spartan cornerback was also 
the fi rst SJSU player to be named an 
American Football Coaches Asso-
ciation All-American in consecutive 
seasons.
Lowery also served as the Spar-
tans’ punt returner in 2007 and had 
an 84-yard return for a touchdown 
in an overtime loss to Sugar Bowl-
bound University of Hawaii.
A native of Santa Cruz, Lowery 
was the lone Spartan taken in this 
year’s draft.
Last year, Spartan wide receiv-
ers James Jones and John Brous-
sard were drafted by the Green 
Bay Packers and Jacksonville Jag-
uars respectively. 
Staff  Report
2007
James Jones Round 3
John Broussard Round 7
2004
Courtney 
Anderson
Round 7
2003
Tim Provost Round 6
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Sean Brewer Round 3
Recent SJSU 
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Just when it seemed 
impossible for the 
Raiders to be any 
dumber, they do 
something crazy and 
totally redeem 
themselves. 
NOSan Jose ranks sixth in the nation in median rent pricing, with a wal-let-destroying $1,123 per month, according to the U.S. Census.Think you can leave San Jose for a better price? Wrong.Sunnyvale, Santa Clara and Fre-mont rank two through four, respec-
tively, on that list.
By these fi gures, you might think 
the decision between living on campus 
and fi nding somewhere else to live 
in the Silicon Valley would be a no-
brainer. 
Live on campus, pay the cheap 
rent, and if you choose, get fed by 
the university for a little extra.
In Campus Village, you might get 
your own room, but you still split 
the apartment with four or fi ve other 
people.
When you rent out an apartment 
with friends, you are able to tolerate 
them for at least some time. Hous-
ing rolls the dice for you, potentially 
placing you with people who steal, 
can’t clean or worse. 
You could end up living with 
someone you really get along with. 
Or not, and be forced to deal with 
someone for months on end.
At least living with friends means 
you know who you’re dealing with.
Then add the restrictions. No al-
cohol if any one person in the apart-
ment or room is under 21 years old 
and other stiff restrictions about con-
duct. Living on your own doesn’t 
have those restrictions. 
The price isn’t as reasonable as it 
looks. Often, you don’t get your own 
room, and the restrictions are ludi-
crous, and the services are spotty. 
It may be a hassle to live on your 
own, but at least you’re not grossly 
inconvenienced by a disgusting toi-
let or a lack of privacy.
The shared bathrooms get cleaned 
once a day, and are treated like pub-
lic bathrooms. The toilets often go 
unfl ushed, people throw up into the 
sink, and sometimes you fi nd drunks 
on the fl oor being fi lmed by their 
friends as they wallow in stupidity.
In summation, University Hous-
ing pulls in way more than the medi-
an rent for a local apartment on each 
single dorm room it rents out, a price 
that could lease those two people 
an apartment with two bedrooms, 
a bathroom and a kitchen.
YES
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Said Saturday in South Bend, Ind., 
making a reference to an 1858 debate between 
Abraham Lincoln and Stephen Douglas.*Weather forecast courtesy of SJSU department of meteorology
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Are the living rates for Campus Village reasonable?
YES: 75   NO: 12
I fi nd comfort in some odd things.
One of my weirder comforts is a love 
for cheesy, campy, horror movies. 
The bloodier and more badly acted, the 
better.
I think “Killer Klowns from Outer 
Space” is a classic that didn’t receive the 
recognition it deserves. “Evil Dead”, “Evil 
Dead 2” and “Army of Darkness” are in-
stitutions that should never be touched.
I might be tired, but if “Halloween 4” 
or “Lake Placid” is on, I’ll stay up until 
3 a.m. — even though I’ve seen both of 
those movies a thousand times before.
They are like old friends I can always 
count on.
If I am stressing out or starting to feel 
depressed, I can put on a slasher-movie 
marathon, and by the end I’m cheerful 
again. 
If I’m at home sick on the couch, one 
of the “Alien” movies 
gets thrown into the 
DVD player for the mil-
lionth time. It doesn’t 
help the cold, but the 
fact that something 
oozy and green is on 
the screen lessens my 
disgust at the oozy and 
green stuff coming out 
of my nose.
Maybe the reason 
I love these movies is 
that in horror fi lms the 
people you want to see 
get it are always killed. 
Instead of seeing the 
actor about to be stabbed to death with a 
scythe (his own fault for going into the 
creepy barn), you see the guy that bugs 
the crap out of you in class, and his fate 
is a little bit satisfying, if a smidge on the 
gory side.
Horror movies in general are an over-
looked movie genre. Oftentimes behind 
that psycho dentist is a biting social com-
mentary on evils of capitalism or a meta-
phor for a corrupt political system. 
Writers and direc-
tors can be truly cre-
ative (though I will ad-
mit many are not).
One of the most 
creative elements of 
the scary movie is the 
makeup. The make-
up on zombies and 
monsters is pure art-
work. I don’t think the 
makeups artists get 
enough recognition for 
those masterpieces. 
I would run screaming 
if some guy with half 
of his face boiled off 
came walking toward me. 
Although, lately, I am a little disap-
pointed with the overuse of CGI, com-
puter-generated images.
I am also a little disappointed with re-
makes in general. 
“Halloween” re-imagined was pain-
ful as was “The Hills Have Eyes.” And 
I hear talk of reworking “Nightmare on 
Elm Street.” And whoever thought of 
that should be skinned alive. You just 
shouldn’t mess with greatness.
I watch horror movies because they 
take you completely out of reality. You 
know that you are not going to get trapped 
in a house with a bunch of strangers as a 
demon tries to kill you all to get a spe-
cial key that will throw the universe into 
darkness for all eternity. 
Those tension-fi lled moments right 
before the masked killer jumps out from 
behind a tree are fun. These movies make 
your heart race and you start to squirm in 
your seat. 
You know the guy is going to get 
killed but you still jump when the killer 
pops out.
The end of the semester is upon us and 
that means 10-page term papers and tests 
galore. But I have my friends Carpen-
ter, Craven and Romero to help me get 
through.
Are the living rates for Campus Village reasonable?
By JOHN HORNBERG
Staff  Writer
By COLLEEN WATSON
Staff  Writer
Apparently housing costs are 
rising on campus and some people 
aren’t happy about it. I don’t blame 
them, but welcome to the real world.
I am not talking about that sleazy 
reality show either. This is just how 
things work in the real world.
If my calculator is telling the 
truth, the cost of rent in “the bricks” 
will raise $28.20 by Spring of 2009.
According to the housing section 
of the SJSU Web site, students will 
pay $873.80 a month next Spring, 
which includes 185 meals. 
Unless the meals are being served 
out of the county jail, that doesn’t sound 
so bad. It seems rather affordable.
That’s about 45 meals a month. If 
you go to the grocery store and buy 
enough food for 45 meals a month or 
go out to eat 45 times, it’s going to 
cost hundreds of dollars.
Rent also includes Internet, utilities, 
cable, academic support and security.
If you hire a full-time security 
guard to stand at the foot of your bed 
while you’re sleeping, that can’t be 
cheap — or helpful to your sex life.  
Raising the cost of rent certainly 
doesn’t make college any easier, but 
it’s not supposed to be easy.
When I graduate I want my diplo-
ma to be in the form of a pro-wres-
tling title belt that says, “College 
kicked my ass, but I won.”
Students pay $3,633 a semester 
to live in Campus Village with a 
parking reservation, according to the 
University Housing Services Web 
site. That’s not too bad; maybe they 
should raise the cost.
College is to prepare students for 
life after graduation, when they will 
have to pay rent or a mortgage that 
costs way more than $875 a month 
— especially if you plan to stay in 
the Bay Area.
If you buy a condo or townhouse 
for around $400,000 and sign a fi xed 
30-year mortgage with a 5.6 percent 
interest rate, your payment will be 
somewhere around $2,300 a month.
When you live on campus it’s 
much easier to get to class on time 
and you don’t have to worry about 
fi nding a parking space in a garage 
where no such thing exists.
It kind of sucks when your rent 
goes up every year, but when you 
think about it, the cost of everything 
else goes up every year.
“Yes. I heard that the rates 
went up, but they are reasonable 
considering how much it has to 
offer with all the roommates and 
all the activities going on. It sort 
of makes it worth it.”
RACHEL SHULTZ
junior, psychology
“Yes. What’s nice about Cam-
pus Village is the convenience 
and all the amenities provided 
together, so it’s defi nitely nice for 
incoming students with their fi rst 
experience living on their own.”
AMANDA SHORT
junior, meteorology
“Yes. I think living in the 
dorms is not that bad because my 
parents give me money, so much 
a week, so I am able to save it or 
spend it, and I get the meal plan. 
If I’m really broke, then I just 
settle for the food there.”
SAMANTHA DEL ROSARIO
freshman, industrial design
“No. Campus Village is way 
too high. It’s too excessive. 
You’ve got four people staying 
in one apartment, everybody 
paying more than a $1,000 a 
month. That’s too much.”
SEAN KING
sophomore, business
“No. I heard that the rates 
have gone up this year, and 
I think it’s kind of keeping stu-
dents from out of state from be-
ing able to pursue their higher 
education.”
ALEX TRANOVICH
sophomore, environmental studies
“No. I think it’s really high. 
I’m on fi nancial aid, and I really 
don’t have the money to pay for 
it. My family is from Salinas.”
VICTORIA PARTIDA
freshman, nursing
CAMPUS VOICES
Compiled by and photos by Dina Baslan
By JESSE KIMBREL
Staff  Writer
If I am stressing out 
or starting to feel 
depressed, 
I can put on 
a slasher-movie 
marathon, 
and by the end 
I’m cheerful again. 
A little blood, a knife, a hockey mask and I’m good
“Beef: It’s what’s for dinner.” But should it be? 
Current issues on rising worldwide food prices have 
caused much controversy. Riots of outrage have bro-
ken out in India, Haiti, Bangladesh and Egypt. The 
people involved in these riots are upset because they 
are no longer able to afford food.
“More than half the U.S. grain and nearly 40 per-
cent of the world’s grain is being fed to livestock rath-
er than being consumed directly by humans,” stated 
David Pimentel, professor of ecology in Cornell Uni-
versity’s College of Agriculture and Life Sciences. 
The total cattle population of the world is 1.3 bil-
lion, occupying 24 percent of the land, as described 
in Vandana Shiva’s book, “Stolen Harvest.” 
And Simone Spearman of the San Francisco 
Chronicle added, “You need 25 gallons of water to 
produce a pound of wheat — 2,500 gallons to gener-
ate a pound of meat.”
When comparing what is needed for grain pro-
duction, opposed to beef, it is signifi cantly less. The 
production of ethanol is not solely responsible for 
this problem when corn worldwide is used mostly as 
feed, according to Shiva’s book. So, why would the 
United States commit so many resources to this one 
outlet of food?
That is a mystery, or maybe it has something to do 
with the beef industry’s $74 billion profi t in 2007.
-Rosie Hartman
 freshman, animation and illustration 
Letter to the editor
Beef profi ts overtake energy concerns
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SJSU students keep 
Pacific Island culture 
alive at luau
The smell of slow-roasted pork and 
the sound of Hawaiian music fi lled 
the Student Union Barrett Ballroom 
on Saturday. More than 400 people 
turned out for the Pride of the Pacifi c 
Islands’ eighth annual luau.
Students, family and community 
members who entered the ballroom 
around 5 p.m. were greeted with shell 
necklaces and Polynesian luau CDs. 
Once they were seated, club volunteers 
served Hawaiian-style barbecue 
catered by L&L Hawaiian BBQ.
The Island Riddim Band covered 
hits associated with the islands such 
as “Still the One” and “Little Grass 
Shack,” while guests ate their meals.
Students from the club demonstrated 
the culture of several Pacifi c Islands 
through dance performances 
choreographed by volunteers.
Anastasia Doan, a junior kinesiology 
major and president of the club, said 
the enthusiasm of club members was 
always high.
“We always have tons of old 
members who come and want to be 
choreographers,” she said.
Danielle Lisec, a senior conservation 
biology major and vice president of the 
club, said she was pleased with the 
arrangement of performances.
“We always fi nd different songs 
and choreographers,” she said. 
“They show up and we ask them to 
teach us something new.”
The dancers performed a variety of 
traditional and modern dances from 
Hawaii, Fiji, Samoa, New Zealand, 
Tonga and Tahiti.
The stage shook and the metal 
supports rattled as the male performers 
did the “Haka” from New Zealand. 
The Haka is a war dance performed by 
warriors and has multiple meanings, 
such as “ignite the breath” and “fi erce 
words,” to energize the body and 
inspire the spirit within, according to 
the event program.
The Haka is the same dance that 
the University of Hawaii Warriors 
likes to perform after their football 
games. The dance is an intimidating 
display of grunting, chest beating 
and stomping. The performers chests 
were red from hitting themselves 
several dances after.
Dana Lisec, a graduate student 
getting her teaching credential and luau 
chair, said there was a lot of preparation 
that went into learning the dances.
“We have been practicing since 
the beginning of the Fall semester,” 
she said.
Her sister, Danielle, said, “We 
practiced all last week from 7 to 10 p.m., 
sometimes later — 11 or midnight.”
Other dances included traditional and 
modern types of dance from Hawaii. 
Performers dressed in attire that refl ected 
the islands’ individual cultures.
The dance the club members 
performed to represent Fiji was 
called “Teivovo Teivovo,” which is 
a traditional Fijian fan dance.
To represent the Independent State 
of Samoa, dancers performed the 
“Pipa Pipa,” which told the story of a 
young man who fell in a love with a 
young woman who moved away and 
returned many years later to see that 
he had aged and had a family.
After the fi nale, family members and 
friends congratulated the performers, 
offering fl owers and taking pictures, 
commemorating the event.
“This year we had a few diffi culties 
with the administration and restrictions 
placed on us,” Doan said, “but even 
though we had all that stuff, we still pulled 
through, and it was still a good show. 
We got a bunch of compliments.”
LEFT: Two guests at 
the luau look through 
the variety of leis 
made by a vendor.
RIGHT: Dana Lisec 
(center) dances the 
fi rst part of the Tahi-
tian “Ote’ a Vahine.” By Chris Bausinger // Staff Writer
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